
HOPE OF PEACEFUL ARMY CHIEF-OF-STAT- F

ON MEXICAN
WHO IS

BOEDER.
SENT TO TAKE COMMAND

SOLUTION IS HELD

Washington Encouraged by
Receipt of News From Ca-rothe- rs,

Who Saw Maytore

DETAILS ARE WITHHELD

Bliss Also Reports ly Telegraph
and Scott Is Due in Jiaco.

Meanwhile Relnforcemnets
Atc Assigned to Camps.

WASHINGTOX, Dec 19. A peaceful
solution of the difficulties with Mex-
ican factions across the border from
INaco, Ariz., where many shots have
been fired into American territory, is
expected by American Consular Agent
Carothers, according to his message to
the State Department today, after a
conference with the Maytorena leaders.
The message did not disclose the reason
)f the agent's hopeful view.
It was also learned today that Gen-

eral Bliss, commanding: the American
border patrol, has recommended a plan
of action for settlement of the situa-
tion at Naco to Secretary Garrison. His
message was not made public.

Scott Now Due in Naco.
f ucnerai ecott, cniei 01 stall, who was
sent to the border to take personal
cnarge of the situation, is expected to
reach Naco tonight. He will confer
with General Bliss and it is thought
that Secretary Garrison will make no
recommendations to the President until
he has been informed of the results of
the conference and received General
Scott's report.

NACO, Ariz., Dec. 19. Brigadier-Gener- al

Hugh I. Scott, chief of staff
of the United States Army, was expected
to arrive here late tonight on his mis-
sion of peace along the border. He
will take up his quarters with Brigadier--

General Tasker H. Bliss, command-
ing the American troops now here.

General Scott's proposed conference
with the Mexican leaders, Governor
Jose Maytorena, the Villa commander
besieging General Benjamin Hill's Car-
ranza troops in Naco, Sonora, and Gen-
eral Hill, probably will not take place
until early next week.

Reinforcements Go Into Camp.
The Eighteenth Infantry Regiment

and one battery of the Fifth field
Artillery arrived hero today and went
inio camp lunigai. ine two remaining
regiments of the Sixth Brigade and
two batteries of artillery will arrive
here tomorrow. When the camps are
rearranged Brigadier-Gener- al Thomas

'K. Davis will assume command of the
camp of the main body.

MEXICO CITY. "Dec. 18. Jose Ortiz
Rodriguez was appointed tonight act
ing minister ox ioreign aiiairs Dy
Provisional President Gutierrez. Since
the evacuation of the capital by Car
ranza ine post oi foreign minister has
been vacant.

At the War Department today the
official report of the capture of theCity of Puebla was received. The re-
port was signed by General Zapata
and said that a pursuing column of
10.000 men was following the Carranzatroops.

Carranza Troops Pursued.
The enemy was reported as attempt-

ing to reach Orizaba. Two thousandprisoners, several pieces of artillery andother equipment were captured by theZapata troops.
According to official reports General

Villa on December 17 entered Guadala-jara, which previously had been evacu-
ated by the Carranza garrison. Slightopposition was encountered by- the
"Villa troops on their journey to the
Western metropolis.

PUEBLA, Mexico. Dec' 17. via El r.-is-

Tex., Dec. 19. General Zapata is in Clio-luc- a,

near here, and is expected to en-
ter Puebla at any moment. Genera
M. Aguilar, with a strong column of
Carranza troops, evacuated today, mov-
ing toward Vera Cruz.. The citizensJiave appealed for pofice protection.Everything is reported quiet.

COURT SCENE DRAMATIC

FIRST FREJVCH JURIST 1 ALSACE
1ST YEARS NAMED,

Old Mti Wttp for Joy and Hardly Are
Ceremonies Finished Before Happy

i , Children Cheer to Echo.

PARIS. Dec. 19. The first Frenchcourt in the conquered territory atTbann, Alsace, was installed yester-
day. The simple ceremonial was dram-atic The courtroom was crowded withgirls in picturesque Alsatian costumesand old men who had waited 40-o-

years for the day when France shouldreturn to Alsace.
The courtroom was silent until theguard of honor of dragoons, posted

back of the dais, drew- their sabersat the word of command from theirofficers. Another officer then enteredthe room, advanced to the judge's desk
nd in solemn tones proclaimed:

"In the name of the French peo-
ple " . .

The low sobbing of an old Alsatian,
unable to restrain his emotion, inter-rupted the officer, but after a shortpause, he continued:

"And by virtue of the instructionfrom the General commanding theFirst Army, we declare Monsieur , ,Judge of Thann, with Jurisdiction," etcThat was all. The young people
rushed cheering out -- Into the street,while the old men remained for a whilein their places in quiet ecstacy.

ITALY TO RECEIVE COPPER
Bryan Says Satisfactory Arrange- -

ment "With Britain Is Near,

WASHINGTON, Dec. 19. Representa-
tives of Western copper-produci- in-
terests who called on Secretary Bryan
today were informed that an " under-standing was being framed between
the United States and Great Britainwith every indication of success, where-
by American copper would be allowedto be transported to Italy without

Most American copper is shipped "to
.order or consigned directly to belligerent countries. Consequently theBritish government, which already haddeclared copper contraband, assertedthe right to seize it. The nature of the
understanding which has been reachedbetween, the British government andItaly, which will permit the resumption
of the American copper trade withItaly, is not disclosed, but it is under
stood at the State Department that the
British are satisfied with the guaran-
tees which tha Italian government wtTI
extend that the copper will not reachGermany or Austria if allowed to enter
Jtallan port.
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LOAN IS PRESSED

Austria-Hungar- y Puts Forth
Extraordinary Efforts.

BANKS COMPELLED TO ACT

Subscription of City of Vienna Comes
Chiefly from Municipal Sav-

ings Institution Postal De-

posits Are Used.

VENICE, Nov.
of The Associated Press.) Extraordin-an- y

efforts are being made to insure
the successful flotation of the new
war loans in Austria-Hungar- y. All
classes of people .are urged to partial-- ,
pate in them. In the first two days
after the lists were opened nearly ?150,-000,0-

was subscribed.
The Emperor took from his private

purse $2,000,000, investing the sum equ-
ally in the Austrian and Hungarian
loans. This is the first time that the
monarch has ever contributed openly
to such a state fund. The clergy was
directed to preach from the pulpits that
it was not only the duty of every
patriotic citizen to subscribe, but also
that the loans offered a most remunera-
tive and secure investment. As proof
of their confidence in the security,
high ecclesiastical dignitaries have sub-
scribed many millions. One archdiocese
alone subscribed nearly a million dol-
lars.

Cities Invest Their Fonda.
Public bodies also came forward

readily. The city of Vienna has in-

vested five million dollars and all
through Austria and Hungary the local
authorities seem to have put up all
their available fluid assets. The banks
too have taken many millions mora
one Vienna bank alone investing four
millions. All this has only been brought
about by bringing an enormous amount
of pressure to bear in all directions.

It is said that the government com-
pelled the banks to use their influence
to get money from large depositors.
When any of these objected on the
score of requiring the money to carry
on business, the bank told them they
could always have an advance on the
security of the war loan stock. It Is
openly declared that the subscription
of the city of Vienna will come chiefly
from the depositors in the municipal
savings banks.

Objections 3Vot Expected.
The postoffice savings bank,,, too,

has been doing its utmost to get at
the depositors, offering special facili-
ties for investments in the new loans
of sums as low as a fraction under
five dollars. Many thousands business
men have special checking accounts
with the postoffice bank and each-- of
them is required to deposit a hundred
crowns $20. as caution money.

The bank has given notice that these
moneys, aggregating two million four
hundred thousand dollars, will be taken
for the war loan unless notice of ob- -

1HL ULULM K.L1A.B1.
DENTAL CO.

see that sorr tiw
PLATES WITH FLEXIBLE M't'TlON,
The very best and lateit n "modern

dentistry. No more falling plates.

WE GIVE A
A GOLD CBOW.N
A WHITE CBOWX
A BRIDGE TOOTH

Our brllfwork has been
brought the
highest state
of perfection.
Ttis teeth
th! b r I d bs r Inter-chaPBbl- o

will w 1 t ut

removing
f r e themeulh,

GOASANTEE.

$5.00
"We Extract Any Number of Teeth
Without Causing the Bllghteat Pain.

Wise Dental Co.
fahiso t;t,ix; tuiro and wash.

Soathestet Coraer.
Firtwej Third St.
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jection is received from the depositing
owner. Objections are not expected.

CADETS' WORK CONDEMNED

Compulsory Military Education for
Students Decried in Survey.

MADISON, Wis.. Dec. 19. Compulsory
military education for students was
condemned in the report of the Uni-
versity of Wisconsin survey, conducted
by William H. Allen, of New York.
"The same time devoted in teaching the
arts of peace and efficient citizenship
would do more to advance the interests
of the state," reads the report.

It also was urged that non-reside-

of the state should be discouraged from
coming to the university, as their lavish
habits were declared to have bred ex-
travagance among other students. Thereport recommended that no non-reside- nt

student be permitted to spend
more than $600 a year on his expenses.

The report also criticised the uni-
versity for accepting aid from theCarnegie Foundation for pensioning in-
structors. Acceptance of foundationhelp took away the university's Inde-
pendence, the report declared.

LOSS IS EVENLY DIVIDED

British Have 1058 Officers Killed,
2071 Wounded, 0O2 Missing.

LONDON, Dec. 9. (Correspondence
of the Associated Press.) During the
week ended December 7, 92 British of-
ficers were killed in France, 153 were
wounded and 20 were reported miss-
ing. The losses were rather evenly
scattered- - through virtually all theorganizations at the front; no one
regiment had more than three officers
killed.

The Indian contingent evidently has
been active, for the losses here were
heavy. Twenty-nin- e British officers
attached to the Indian forces were
killed, 49 were wounded and ten werereported missing.

The total casualties of officers sincethe war began follow: ,
Killed. 1058; wounded, 2071; miss-

ing. 602.
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WINES,

$3 Whisky
GALLON .......

NEW 0: K. REQUIRED

British Must Pass on Cargoes
for Belgian Relief.

ADMIRALTY MAKES RULE

German Heretofore Ac-

cepted Are Not Enough Shipper
Most Apply to Consul, Wlio

Will Consult Ambassador.

NEW YORK. Dec. 3 9. British as well
as German certificates of safe conduct
now are required for ships carrying
relief supplies to Belgium, the Ameri-
can Commission for Relief in Belgium
announced today.

As early as a month ago, the com-
mission said, the activities of Germali
submarines in the North Sea caused the
commission to adopt a special flag' and
banner, which had to be prominently
displayed.on every part of the ship.

Then it became necessary to obtain
in the United States a certificate from
the collector of each port of sailing
that the cargoes of commission ships
were destined to Belgium and con-
tained nly relief cargoes. It was nec-
essary also to obtain from the German
Consul in such port an additional cer-
tificate which became part of the ship's
papers.

Kew ResnUtion Announced.
That new regulations must in future

govern ships of the commission was
the information which came to Landon
W. Bates, vice-chairm- of the com

establishment

HIGH-GRAD- E WHISKIES
MONOGRAM, elsewhere $3.00,

:

SUNNY BROOK now priced at, QAgallon iZ.2J
OLD KENTUCKY, a
whisky, gallon

WHISKIE

$25

TRAIL, "rich and mel- - 00 OC
! gallon. ipO.n&O

MARBLE, valued $4.00, now be- - J
ing sold at, p&tmyJ
CEDAR BROOK, now priced at,

HILL, Kentucky,
gallon '.
SPECIAL RESERVE,
stock, gallon
PRINCE ALBERT, a $6 whisky, O QCJ
gallon. . . POtOO
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mission, today in the following cable
message from H. C. Hoover, chairman
of the London commission:

"Admiralty Informs us that unless
steamers and cargoes are consigned to
us at Rotterdam, we must expect that
they will be held up on voyage, pos-
sibly for days. Inform other parties
that consignment must be .made in this
manner unless they wish their ships
diverted by Admiralty until their car-
goes can be completely inspected.

Rrltixh Consul to Be Consulted.
"Hereafter please apply yourself to

the British Consul at each port of sail-
ing for certificates to the effect that
ships are complete cargoes consigned
to this commission- - and inform all
parties that neither we nor the British
Admiralty will take responsibility forany other form of shipment.

"The British Consul will in turn ap-
ply to the British Ambassador at Wash-
ington for the necessary

WASHINGTON' COMES SOOX NOW

Relief Steamer Reaches Pacific
Coast liarly Xext Month.

SEATTLE, Wash Dec. 19. The Se-

attle Chamber of Commerce was noti-
fied today by the. general Belgian re-

lief committee in New York that the
steamer Washington, the vessel desig-
nated to carry relief supplies from the
Pacific Northwest to Belgium, will ar-
rive at Seattle January 7.'

Calls will be made at Tacoma and
Portland for cargo.

BRITAIN' TO SIIOAV GRATITUDE

Message of Thanks to American
People Being Prepared.

LONDON. Dec. 19. A Iette-- r signed by
Hon. Maude Pauncefote, daughter of
the late Lord Paunceforte, at one time
British Ambassador at Washington,
which appears in the Times today,
discusses the aid that has been ex-
tended by the United States to' the dis-
tressed people in the countries which
are at war.

The letter suggests that some means

within

$3.00

25
GALLON

Pure California Brandies
All $3.00 Brandies, S2.25

' All Brandies, gallon S2.45"

All Brandies, gallon S2.90
All $5.00 Brandies, S3.45

PORTLAND'S LARGEST LIQUOR HOUSE

Men's and Young Men's
Suits and Overcoats

Greatly Reduced!
Every garment in my fine, new stock is now on sale
at a genuinely reduced price!. Stein-Blde- li and
Atterbury System clothes for men, L System
clothes for young men all reduced, including
blues and blacks. :

Regular $20 Suits $1
Regular $25 Suits $1 9.8.
Regular $30 Suits $23.50
Regular $35 Suits $28.50
Regular $40 Suits $32.50

All Overcoats at the Same Reductions

Christmas Gifts for Men
Silk Shirts Half Hose Silk Neckwear

Kid Cloves Umbrellas Union Suits Pajamas
House Coats Bath Robes Gowns

Collar and Cuff Boxes Cuff Buttons and Pins
Traveling Bags Brush Sets

Glove Orders - Hat Orders Merchandise Orders
Linen Handkerchiefs

BEN SELLING
MORRISON AT FOURTH

should be taken to make known In
America before Christmas the deep ap-
preciation felt in the United Kingdom
for the magnificent aid in the shape of
Red .Cross work, provisions for
Belgium, presents for orphaned
children and help for the distressed in
England and other countries, due to
the private generosity of the American
people. The editor add3 this footnote
to the letter: '

"We understand that a cable message
of thanks is being prepared by an in-
fluential committee to send at Christ-
mas." .

Canadians to Get Maple Sugar.
OTTAWA. Ont.. Dec. 19. A Christ-

mas present of maple sugar has been
made by the Duchess of Connaught to
every Canadian under arms, ashore and
afloat. Fifty thousand half-poun- d

pieces were distributed.

Danes Intern German Aviators.
LONDON. Dec. 19. A Copenhagen

dispatch to the Exchange Telegraph
Company reports that a German aero-
plane has been stranded on the Danish
Isle of Fano, in the North Sea, of f tho
west coast of Jutland. The aviators,
an officer and a soldier, were arrested
and will be interned in Denmark,

Blacksmiths In the mines of South Africa
are paid a day and work 50 hours a week.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO
PORTLAND FOLKS

We wish to announce we are ex-

clusive Portland agents for the simple
mixture of buckthorn bark, glycerine,
etc, known as Adler-i-k- a. This rem-
edy, used successfully for appendicitis,
is the most THOROUGH bowel cleanser
we ever sold. It is so powerful that
ONE SPOONFUL relieves almost ANY
CASE of constipation, sour or gassy
stomach. Adler-i-k- a never gripes, is
safe to use and the INSTANT action is
surprising. The Huntley Drug Com-
pany, Fourth and Washington. Adv.

.

FACTORY REBUILT

Reduced I'rlcra on All Makes.

u U E RWO O D s
Model 4, TS characters ,?3..on
Model 5, 84 characters 40.no
Model 4, two-col- or back spacer Bo.OO
Model 0, two-col- or back spacer 35.00

BEU.GTOS
Model 1 0, two-r-ol- or back spacer 4S.OO
Model 11, decimal tabulator... S0.00

OTHER MAKE!)
Model 5 Olivers nn.oo
Model 3 L. C. Smith a.l.oo
Model 5 latest L. C Smrth .Vi.on
Model 2 Monarch ao.OU
Model 10 Smith Premier S5.no
Model 2 and 4 Smith Premier 17-- "h

Model 1 and 2 Royal ho.ou
Model 5 Royal 4,.oo

All thoroughly rebuilt and fullyguaranteed. Trmu, $5.00 cash and
$5.00 per month. Machines sent for
examination to any point on the Pa-
cific Coast, and. if not satisfactory,
to be returned at pur expense.

TVPEWIllTER !ftEXTbH.
Four Months for $i-0-0 and Up.

. RETAIL BJEPARTJIEXT.

Wholesale Typewriter Co.
Incorporated

VI 1 WaakloKtnn St- - Portland. Or.
Storoa In All Pacific Coast Cities.

The HAND HAS WRITTEN UPON THE WALLS and destiny decrees that the Spring Valley Wine Company close its Oregon
N

v - within the shortest time possible. Our stock of

S aed BRANDIES
than which there is no larger or finer the state, is cast upon the market, and so long only as the present stock lasts. After- -

ward there will be no afterward, for the end is here.

gallon.

$3.50

SUNNY
low,'

QAgallon

gallon
KING Pride of

private
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Certificates

Brandy

gallon
$3.50
$4.00

gallon
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Dressing

Suitcases

$1.50 Wine
GALLON

PURE CALIFORNIA WINES
IMPERIAL, elsewhere $1.50, here at, cy
gallon ;
OLD VINTAGE, a $2.00 wine, IS
CREAM OF CALIFORNIA, old- - CJ - eest and best, gallon. P --8- m-

-sr

DE LUXE v (65 a quart), the "B $Egallon i .03
Above wines include: Port, Sherry, Angelica, Muscatel, Claret, Zin-fand-

Burgundy, Riesling and Sauterne.

WHISKIES m BOTTLES
Five different Well-know- n Whiskies, bottle 65c
Sunny Brook, bonded, bottle 7Dd
Old Kentucky, bottle 75
Cream Rye, bottle . 79d
Sunny Trail, "rich and mellow" .90
B. C. Canadian, bonded, nine years old 95ti
King Hill, eight Summers old, bonded S1.05
Prince Albert, smooth as velvet SI.15

WINE CO.

TYPEWRITERS

Phones
Main 589, A1117


